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MontPIRG says motion 
targets student rights
By David Stalling
Kaimin Reporter
A proposed resolution to discour­
age how some donations are col­
lected attacks students' rights to par­
ticipate in the political process, Mont­
PIRG Director Brad Martin said Wed­
nesday.
However, Rep. Bob Gilbert, R-Sid- 
ney, who introduced the joint resolu­
tion to the Montana Legislature, said 
he thinks Martin has “sort of pan­
icked a little.”
“There is nothing in the resolution 
that would take students* rights 
away," Gilbert said.
The resolution would discourage the 
use of negative checkoffs, such as 
that used by MontPIRG, and encour­
age the use of a positive checkoff 
system for charitable contributions.
When a student registers for 
courses at UM, a $2 fee is added to 
a student's costs as a contribution to 
MontPIRG. A student can waive the 
fee by initialing a box on the course 
request form.
Gilbert said a positive checkoff 
would have spaces for people to Ini­
tial either 'yes,' they want to contrib­
ute, or 'no' they don't want to con­
tribute.
Martin, who attended a hearing on 
the proposal Wednesday morning in 
Helena, said that Gilbert is out to get 
MontPIRG.
He said the people backing the res­
olution are the same people who 
fought against the bottle bill that 
MontPIRG supported on last Novem­
ber's ballot.
“All of the people at the hearing 
were major opponents of the bottle 
bill; none were students," Martin said.
He said the present checkoff sys­
tem is fair. “MontPIRG is the only 
student activity fee students have an 
option to wave," he said. “It is also 
the only one that can be refunded."
A student can get a refund on the 
$2 fee at anytime.
Martin also said that MontPIRG is 
the only campus activity that requires 
a “majority petition drive" to gain stu­
Library loan policy for faculty may be revised
By Karl Rohr
Kaimin Reporter
Mansfield Library administrators say they are 
considering revising the loan policy of library mate­
rials for faculty members because many are not re­
turning overdue books.
The current loan period for faculty and students 
is three weeks, but, unlike students, faculty mem­
bers are not subject to fines for overdue materials.
Erling Oelz, director of public services, said Wed­
nesday that the current policy recognizes the differ­
ence in research needs of the faculty and students, 
and faculty members "have a legitimate need to 
keep materials longer.”
But the policy has "broken down," Oelz said, and 
some faculty members have kept overdue books
dent approval.
MontPIRG is required by the Board 
of Regents to have a petition drive 
every two years to show that a ma­
jority of students support the organi­
zation.
Since 1981, MontPIRG has received 
student approval through two petition 
drives and one referendum vote.
Fred Sargeson, the student director 
for MontPIRG, said if Gilbert's resolu­
tion is passed, “It may cast a shadow 
on the regents’ view of our program.”
The resolution could not become 
law and is only meant to encourage a 
change, but Sargeson said the re­
gents could force MontPIRG to 
change the checkoff system.
Sargeson said the proposal is a 
challenge to students' rights to have 
this fee.
“What it all comes down to,” he 
said, "is whether students have a 
right to organize and affect public 
policy.”
Gilbert said he has nothing against 
MontPIRG. “I am not on a witch 
hunt,” he said.
He said he introduced the resolu­
tion because "students and parents 
approached me and were concerned 
about the negative checkoff.”
Gilbert said he thinks many stu­
dents unknowingly contribute to 
MontPIRG.
He said if state agencies are going 
to ask for contributions, then it 
should be done in a way that is fair, 
and he questions why MontPIRG 
would be afraid to have a positive 
checkoff system.
"If they are concerned that they 
won't get enough money from stu­
dents if the students have a choice to 
check ‘yes' or 'no,'" Gilbert said, 
“then what they're saying is that they 
now get money from students who 
don’t really want to give, and that's 
not right.”
"If you're proud of your organiza­
tion, then you shouldn't be afraid of 
the positive checkoff. You shouldn't 
be ashamed to ask for donations."
Photo By Mark Oownay
JUNIOR ALEXANDRA Makepeace carefully forms the lid to a tea pot 
Wednesday In an Intermediate Ceramics class.
for years.
"There is nothing in the policy that encourages 
the faculty to return the materials," he said.
Photostatic copies of checkout cards for overdue 
books are sent to faculty members after an annual 
inventory of overdue materials. Oelz said he would 
like to make the inventory a regular practice, but 
the library employees do not have the time for 
such a project.
Oelz said that without an automated circulation 
system, which could provide immediate information 
on overdue materials, employees must conduct the 
inventory manually, a time-consuming process.
Circulation personnel can also notify a faculty 
member to return an overdue book if another fac­
ulty member or student wants to check it out. How­
ever, Oelz said, the success rate of this policy "has 
not been good.”
A memo sent in December by Ruth Patrick, Dean 
of Library Services, urged faculty members to re­
turn overdue materials before the first-of-the-year 
inventory. Library technician Marie Habener said 50 
to 100 faculty members responded to the memo, 
and figures on remaining overdue material are cur­
rently not available.
Oelz said acquisition of new library materials is 
very limited, and cooperation from students and 
faculty In returning overdue books Is crucial in 
maintaining access to existing materials.
"But it's my assumption that the faculty abuses 
its privilege more than the students,” he said.
KAIMIN
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Don’t let computer games fog memories
children and could be helping to shape their vision
Out of the mists of the Black Forest comes the 
sickest computer invention yet — worse than any 
virus ever conceived by any sniveling, conniving Ivy 
League graduate student.
Some unknown party in West Germany has given 
the world several computer games bearing names 
such as "Aryan Test," "Concentration Camp 
Manager" and "Cleaning Up Germany.” The games 
challenge players to kill Jews, Turks, homosexuals 
and environmentalists while being egged on by the 
digitized voice of Nazi propaganda minister Joseph 
Goebbeis.
Unfortunately these games are finding their way 
into German society and into the hands of German 
children.
Normally, what’s hip in the wild world of German 
computer games isn't of much concern to the 
average U.S. citizen. Heck, we’ve got games that
teach our youngsters how to nuke a variety of 
races and ideologues.
What’s disturbing, however, is that the games 
making their way onto German schoolyards have a 
theme that the U.S. murder and mayham games 
don’t — hatred.
Even more disturbing is the fact that the games 
are making their appearance in conjunction with a 
sharp increase in racism in America. Skinheads 
now proudly prowl the streets harassing those who 
don’t share their racist views. In north Idaho the 
Rev. Richard Butler has established a commune for 
racists, and here in Missoula a few years ago UM 
student Jon Jerome Warman tried to establish a 
White Student Union.
Now we have games for these groups so they 
can fantasize about killing their imagined 
adversaries. Even wors.e, the games are reaching
of society.
Granted, only Europe seems to be infected with 
this new virus, but no more than an airline flight 
separates our two continents.
How long before Missoula schoolchildren are 
swapping hate computer games? And when they 
are, how easy will it be to convince them that 
killing someone because of race is wrong?
The gains society has made fighting racism have 
already cost countless lives and incredible energy 
as well as the lives of Mahatma Ghandhi and 
Martin Luther King, Jr. — two of the greatest 
minds in the 20th century.
Society can’t afford to forget the-Jessons it 
learned from Ghandhi and King. More importantly, 
we can’t afford to learn those lessons again.
Dave Kirkpatrick
BLOOM COUNTY
Savings bonds: a solution 
to Montana university funding
One of the most difficult issues facing 
Montana legislators is how they plan to 
ensure the financial stability of the 
university system.
Gov. Stan Stephens favors increasing the 
university system budget by $13 million for 
the next two years. Jack Noble, deputy 
commissioner for management and fiscal 
affairs of higher education, has 
recommended a tuition hike that could cost 
students $183 more per year.
Rep. Dorothy Bradley said her proposed 
sales tax will not only reduce property tax, 
but also will provide ample funding for the 
state universities.
These measures will provide money but 
share a common fault unpalatable to the 
taxpayer and the student — they are very 
expensive.
There is, however, a bill before the 
Legislature that offers an alternative to 
funding a part of higher education and 
could result in profits for taxpayers.
House Bill 500, introduced by House 
Speaker John Vincent (D-Bozeman), 
proposes the state sell zero-coupon 
savings bonds to pay for constructing and 
equipping university buildings.
Zero-coupon bonds do not pay annual 
interest. The return to the investor is the 
difference between the low original price 
and the redemption value when the bonds 
reach maturity. An added attraction of the 
bonds provided for in HB500 is that the 
profits are tax free.
The purpose of the bonds is two-fold.
The immediate benefit would be to raise 
enough money to pay for a physical 
science building at Montana State 
University, a classroom/office building at 
Eastern Montana College and a badly 
needed business administration building at 
UM. The bonds would also provide a way 
for Montanans to save money for a college 
education.
If adopted, HB500, also known as the 
“College Savings Bond Act," may also have 
the long-term benefit of making Montanans 
aware of the fragile state of university
Dug
Ellman
finances.
Mike Mathison, director of Student 
Legislative Action, said his group 
“tentatively” supports the bill. It does have 
some reservations, however, as what kind 
of strain will it put on university finances 
when the bonds mature.
The problem of payment could be offset 
if the universities allow the bonds to be 
redeemed for tuition. At a meeting of the 
Montana Associated Students Council in 
November, Noble said that option was a 
possibility.
It seems that redeeming the bonds for 
tuition would be an attractive option for 
parents. By investing in the bonds, parents 
could save for their children's education as 
well as helping to build a strong Montana 
university system.
The bill is now in the legislative fiscal 
analyst's office, where the cost of 
administering the bill will be determined. 
Friday night SLA will meet here to decide 
whether it will support the bill.
HB500 presents an alternative to solving 
at least part of the university budget 
problem. It also offers a possible solution 
to a problem we have on this campus — 
the crowded situation in the Business 
Administration building.
HB500 isn't the only piece of legislation 
that will have a long-term impact on the 
future of the university system. I do think 
HB500 is a practical solution the biggest 
problem higher education faces in this 
state — a serious lack of dinero.
Dug Ellman Is a senior In journalism
by Berke Breathed
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The Montana Kaimln, in Its 91st year, Is 
published every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of the school year by 
the Associated Students of the University 
of Montana. The UM School of Journalism 
uses the Montana Kaimln for practice 
courses but assumes no control over 
policy or content. The opinions expressed 
on the editorial page do not necessarily re­
flect the views of ASUM, the state or the 
university administration. Subscription 
rates: $15 per quarter, $40 per academic 
year.
The Kaimln welcomes expressions of all 
views from its readers. Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and dou­
ble-spaced. They must Include signature, 
valid mailing address, telephone number 
and student's year and major. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted. Because of 
the volume of letters received, the Kaimln 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters. 
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print submitted material. Letters should be 
mailed or brought to the Kaimln office In 
, Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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UM student pens novel during cold spell
By Bob LaCasse
Kaimin Reporter
Most UM students watched 
television or maybe cleaned 
house and did homework dur­
ing last week's cold spell, but 
Jeanne Dixon wrote a novel.
“It was all in my head, so 
all I had to do was type It," 
she said.
Dixon is a graduate student 
in creative writing and litera­
ture at UM, but she has a bit 
more experience than the 
average creative bear.
Born In 1936 and a Mon­
tana native, she graduated 
from high school in Kalispell 
and spent a year at UM in 
1953, receiving an emergency 
teaching certificate, which al­
lowed her to work In an area 
short of teachers. Shortly af­
terward she found herself 
teaching children in the back-
uy
J ou have to write 
who you are. You 
can’t pretend to be 
somebody else.” — 
Jeanne Dixon
woods of Kentucky.
She also taught school in 
the migrant labor fields of 
California. She has sold 
cemetery property door to 
door and gathered information 
for Missoula's city directory.
"I’ve knocked on every sin­
gle door in Missoula at least 
three times — all of It honest, 
but just barely," she said.
Dixon said she was amazed 
at how many people signed 
the cemetery contract she of-
SLA lobbies for money to pay student interns
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate should overlook executive 
budget recommendations and give the Student 
Legislative Action committee the money needed to 
hire three interns next year, SLA Director Mike 
Mathison said at a lobbying session Wednesday.
SLA requested a $3,395 budget from ASUM; 
$931 of this would be used to fund three interns 
for three months. The budget recommendations 
from ASUM’s president, vice-president, and busi­
ness manager gave SLA $2,070, which is not 
enough to hire the interns, Mathison said.
Even though the Legislature Is not In session next 
year, Mathison said, the Interns are necessary so 
SLA won’t be overwhelmed by demands during the 
legislative year. By keeping the office well staffed 
during off-years, SLA can work more effectively 
during legislative years, he said.
Previously during non-legislative years, the SLA 
office has been run by a director who was paid 
$58 a month, Mathison said. This makes the transi­
tion from year to year difficult, Mathison said, be­
fered without caring to exam­
ine it closely.
“I must have an honest 
face,” she said.
Dixon also worked in the 
publishing and circulation de­
partments of Hot Rod and 
Motor Trend magazines in 
Hollywood, Calif., but she 
didn't have a car then.
She began writing to sell in 
the early 1970s. She special­
ized in teen-age romance, 
children’s books, and science 
fiction and fantasy novels. 
She has sold every novel she 
has written, but these "formu­
la fiction" novels were difficult 
for her to write.
“It was real pain to write 
them, agony — although they 
paid me quite well," Dixon 
said.
She returned to UM in 
1984.
cause the director has a hard time preparing the 
committee's goals for the legislative year by him­
self.
ASUM President Jennifer Isern agreed the SLA 
office does need to be prepared for the next legis­
lative session.
“It’s a good Idea for them to be prepared, it's not 
a time to relax the work load,” she said.
Isern said the executives made their budget pro­
posals because a volunteer Internship may be a 
more feasible idea. It may be possible to offer stu­
dents credits In exchange for doing the internship, 
isern said.
Mathison, however, said his research shows that 
volunteer internships usually don’t work out be­
cause the Interns become discouraged by the 
amount of work expected for little compensation.
The Interns would be expected to write a position 
paper about an issue, such as library funding, that 
SLA plans on taking a stand on during the follow­
ing legislative year. The kind of comprehensive 
paper SLA would want from the interns is not 
something someone Is going to volunteer for be­
JEANNE DIXON
Dixon said she is not the 
type of person now who 
writes the sorts of books she
wrote then. In order to sell 
them, she had to change her 
way of thinking, her psychol­
ogy and her way of looking at 
life. That can be spiritually 
and emotionally damaging, 
she said.
"Before, I was writing what I 
thought people wanted to 
hear," she said. "Now I can 
write whatever comes to my 
head. It’s a lot more satisfy­
ing.
“It’s a lot more honest. You 
have to write who you are. 
You can’t pretend to be 
somebody else.”
Dixon said her latest 150- 
page novel Is the fastest one 
she has written, taking about 
10 days, it has “a strong base 
In realism; and yet, It has a 
lot of magical overtones," she
See ‘Novel,’ page 8.
cause of the amount of work Involved, Mathison 
said.
Mathison, however, did say he Is pleased the ex­
ecutives recommended the senate give SLA the 
money It requested for the SLA director to get a 
raise. If the senate approves the budget, the direc­
tor’s salary for non-legislative years will be raised 
from $58 a month to $153 a month.
This will allow the director more time to keep the 
office up to date on affairs SLA may be interested 
in dealing with during the next legislative year, 
Mathison said.
The increased time the director will be able to 
spend at the Job will not, however, make up for the 
lack of Interns, Mathison said. The director won’t 
have the time to write the quality in-depth reports 
SLA needs to prepare for a legislative year, he 
said.
Isern, who Is unsure whether the Interns should 
be paid or not said the final decision rests with the 
senate during final budgeting. Final budgeting will 
be done next Wednesday at the senate’s regular 
meeting.
RENAISSANCE JAZZ artist
Rusty Sabella
GOLD OAK ROOM 
Fri., Feb. 10 8 p.m.
$4,00 Student, $5,00 General 
Bai and Snacks Available
ASUM Programming Presents
Our drivers carry less than S20.00 
Limited delivery area 
C 1967 Domino s Pizza Inc
HOURS:
SUN.-THURS. 4P.M.-1 A.M.
Fri-Sat. 4 p.m.-2 a.m.
Open 11 a.m. Fri., Sat., and Sun. 
Call Store For Fundraising Details
SOUTH AVE
721-7610
EASTGATE
543-8222
$500
12” inch 
one item Pizza
Expires 2-28-89
One coupon
per Pizza.
$700
Large one 
item pizza 
Expires 2-28-89
One coupon
per pizza.
Theater
The Rainmaker will be showing el 8 
pm nightly from today through Feb 11 
in the Montane Theater. Tickets are 
87.90 for students and 88.50 for the gen­
eral pubhc.
Food Drtve
Student Social Work will hold Its 
canned food drtve to benefit the Mtssou- 
la Food Bank today In the UC from 9 
•.rn.to3p.rn.
Poetry Contest
Feb. 17 is the deadline for submission 
of poems to UM's 1989 Academy of 
American Poets University end College 
Poetry contest For additional informa­
tion. contact Patricia Goedicke in the 
English Department
Today
Exhibit
Artwork by art department faculty will 
be on display through Feb. 18 in the 
Gallery of Visual Arts
Interview
A representative from Quaker Oats, 
will interview people interested in work­
ing for the company today in the Office 
of Career Services. Lodge room 148. 
S»gn up for individual interviews at the 
counter in Lodge room 148.
Cholesterol screening
A choiestorol screening for UM fac­
ulty. staff, retirees and dependents, today 
from 7 to 10 s.m.. McGill Hall room 111. 
Call 243-2027
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Teaching classics topic of UM workshop
By Laura Olson
Kaimln Reporter
Mark Twain in elementary 
school? "Moby Dick” in the 
fifth grade?
Two UM English professors 
are training a group of Butte 
teachers to teach children to 
read and appreciate the clas­
sics.
Professors Richard Adler 
and Stewart dustman travel to 
Butte every other week to 
teach three-hour classes and 
workshops about literature to 
about 30 Butte elementary 
school teachers.
Justman said West Elemen­
tary School teacher Yvonne 
Sundberg realized several 
years ago that her students 
were losing interest in the 
stories they were reading 
from textbooks.
Sundberg proposed a pilot 
program called "Classics in 
the Classroom,” which even­
tually led to the Butte school 
district receiving $7,000 from
“Wh en kids get hooked on good 
literature, you can’t stop them.” 
— Richard Adler
the Montana Committee for 
the Humanities to establish a 
similar program districtwide.
Justman said teachers in 
Butte are enthusiastic about 
the program because “the 
teachers feel their lack of 
training in literature Is a defi­
ciency."
He said often elementary 
teachers are certified with no 
coursework in literature.
At UM, for example, teach­
ing majors receive their train­
ing in the education depart­
ment and "you rarely see 
them taking literature 
courses," he said.
Justman said his part of the 
program will be providing the 
teachers information about lit­
erature, while Adler will in­
struct the teachers on the 
classroom strategies of how 
to work with that literature.
Adler said the basal text­
books used in schools today 
take "good literature and 
dumb it down.”
Adler added that the basal 
textbooks, a series of text­
books with accompanying 
workbooks, have no literary 
merit.
"The students find them 
boring and they tend to make 
students not want to read,? he 
said.
The basal textbooks don't 
encourage the students to 
think about what they are
reading or to form conclu­
sions, Adler said.
For example, stories by 
Beatrix Potter are charged 
with danger, while the basal 
readers “don’t include the 
world of danger," he said.
“The classics trigger a dis­
cussion about the events in a 
story,” Adler said.
Often the stories in basal 
readers are good, but the 
workbook exercises tend to 
tire students and dissipate 
any enjoyment from the story, 
Adler said.
Justman said one of the 
goals of the program is to 
help teachers supplement the 
“modern Dick and Jane” 
basal readers with classical 
stories like "Peter Rabbit,” 
“The Wind in. the Willows" 
and "Alice in Wonderland."
Unlike the basal readers, 
the classic children’s books 
are not “written down for chil­
dren,” he said.
Justman and Adler agreed it 
is the parents’ responsibility 
to read to their children and 
provide their children with a 
knowledge of literature.
However, by being intro­
duced to literature in elemen­
tary school, the students may 
discover a lifelong love for 
reading, Adler said.
“When kids get hooked on 
good literature, you can’t stop 
them,” he said.
The “Classics in the Class­
room” program could blos­
som into a statewide project, 
Justman said, but It may be 
years before basal textbooks 
are completely replaced by 
classics.
He said teachers’ laziness 
and the convenience of buy­
ing a set of books and work­
books, along with a lack of 
professional interest and com­
mitment, may keep classics 
out of most elementary 
schools’ curricula for many 
years.
Bill would ban ‘no children’ rentals
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HELENA (AP) — Landlords who refuse to 
rent to adults with children practice one of 
the worst forms of age discrimination and 
the Montana Legislature should outlaw the 
practice, a House committee was urged 
Wednesday.
The practice of rejecting tenants simply be­
cause they have children is contrary to the 
Montana Constitution and a new federal civil 
rights law that takes effect next month, said 
Anne MacIntyre, administrator of the Mon­
tana Human Rights Division.
She was among several supporters of 
House Bill 336, which would prohibit land­
lords from discriminating against families with 
children. The measure would exempt housing 
specifically designed for the elderly.
MacIntyre said classified ads in Montana 
newspapers are full of rental notices that 
specify children are not allowed.
Based on the Montana Constitution, which 
guarantees to minors the same rights as 
adults, the state should not permit the prac­
tice to continue, she told the House Judiciary 
Committee.
“The constitutional provision stands as 
clear policy guidance to the Legislature to 
take action which will enhance the protection 
of children,” MacIntyre said.
Enactment of HB366 also would ensure 
that state law complies with the new federal 
law, she added.
Marcia Youngman, a single mother and 
member of the Bozeman Housing Coalition, 
said she had to search for seven weeks to
find a cramped one-bedroom apartment for 
herself and her child.
"We have a responsibility morally to do 
something about this,” she said. “Just be­
cause you have a child doesn’t mean you’re 
going to destroy the place."
Nancy Griffin of the Montana Women’s 
Lobby said landlords frequently prohibit both 
children and pets in the apparent assumption 
that both will disturb other tenants and dam­
age property.
Landlords have other methods of screening 
out undesirable tenants by requiring refer­
ences and damage deposits, and can require 
tenants to follow certain rules, she sug­
gested.
MacIntyre agreed that nothing in HB366 
prevents a landlord from "exercising rea­
sonable occupancy restrictions.”
“Food and shelter are the basis for our 
human life,” Griffin said, and most frequently 
the ban on children impacts single women 
who have little money and few alternatives 
for housing.
The bill was opposed by the Montana As­
sociation of Realtors and a Helena apartment 
building owner.
Tom Hopgood of the Realtors group said 
landlords must have the ability to take into 
consideration whether the location of their 
property is suitable for children. In some 
cases, housing may be near a ditch or a 
busy street with no protection for children 
playing in the yard, he said.
The committee did not act on the bill.
1210 W. Broadway
Blue Drinks for $1.00
(our own recipes) 8-10 p.m. 
FREE NACHO BAR 9-11 p.m.
Also. MEN'S NIGHT ALL NIGHT
Happy Hour from
4-6 p.m.
SPECIAL: 12oz. Pepsi* Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza
SOUTHSIDE
728-6960
UNIVERSITY
549-5151
FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
16” PIZZA
$750
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89
12” PIZZA
$500
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89
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SPORTS
Tennis teams open season against MSU
By Amy Cabe
for the Ksimin
Though UM’s varsity tennis 
teams face stiff competition in 
their meet with MSU today, 
they won’t face “marathon 
hours'* of play, Head Coach 
Kris Nord said Tuesday.
Nord said the men’s and 
women’s teams will each play 
four singles and one doubles 
match for a total of five 
matches per team instead of 
the normal nine-point meet 
comprising six singles and 
three doubles matches.
The change is one the 
NCAA is thinking of perma­
nently adopting because play­
ing nine matches takes so 
much time, Nord said. The 
teams will try out the new 
method today because MSU 
must play again Friday, Nord 
said.
The women’s team will 
begin playing at 3:15 p.m. at 
the Missoula Athletic Club, 
the men’s matches will begin 
about 6:30 p.m.
Nord expects each team’s 
matches to take roughly three 
hours, which will be "better 
for everyone,” since team 
members must attend school 
the next day. When the teams 
played nine matches each, 
play often continued until 2:30 
in the morning, Nord said.
Speed, strength make up new
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Editor
The University of Montana 
has signed 27 players to play 
football in 1969, said fourth- 
year Head Coach Don Read 
Wednesday.
That group includes 16 high 
school players who signed 
National Letters of Intent on 
Wednesday, the first day of 
the signing.
Read said the recruiting 
emphasis this year was fo­
cused on speed and size.
“We felt like we really 
needed team speed; that was 
the single thing we were after, 
and that's what we got,” Read 
said. “We also got good size.” 
The average size of the Junior 
college linemen was 6-4, 281 
pounds, while the average 
high school linemen was 6-4, 
231 pounds.
Headlining the list of high 
school players is Chuck 
Mason, a 6-5, 224-pound tight 
end from Big Fork, who Read 
said was “probably the plum” 
of the recruiting crop and 
could have gone anywhere he 
wanted. Mason was Player of 
the Year in Montana.
"Everything points to him 
being something special," 
Read added.
Another big find for UM was 
wide receiver Chris Jenkins of
Spectators are more likely 
to stay for shorter matches, 
he said, adding that the spec­
tators are welcome to go into 
"the bubble” at the club since 
view>ng area inside the facility 
is limited.
The women's team lost to 
MSU last year during the con­
ference finals. They had twice 
defeated MSU earlier in the 
season. That loss left them in 
fourth place in the now-de­
funct Mountain West Athletic 
Conference.
MSU's women are 2-1 this 
year. They won matches 
against Northern Arizona and 
Utah but lost to Weber State 
last weekend. This week 
marks UM’s teams' first con­
ference play, though they 
hosted an open tournament 
last month.
Nord said MSU will provide 
some "real competition’’ for 
UM’s women.
But MSU's men’s team lost 
ail three matches against the 
same teams the women 
faced. Nord said he is unsure 
whether MSU’s top male com- 
petetor will play today since 
he sat out last weekend. If he 
does, the men’s team will also 
face some tough competition, 
he said.
Nord said he won't know 
UM’s line-ups for the matches
Cincinnati, Ohio. Jenkins, a 5- 
11, 160-pound wide receiver, 
hails from Moeller High 
School, a national power.
“He (Jenkins) kind of fell in 
our lap,” Read said.
Jenkins’ father owned a 
successful business in Cincin­
nati but retired and moved to 
Kalispell.
"We recruited the parents, 
which laid the groundwork for 
recruiting the kid,” Read 
added.
Read said Jenkins is a 
tough receiver against man to 
man coverage.
“We think he’s one of the 
big catches,” Read said.
Montana Kaimin
is now accepting applications for 
Circulation Manager 
$4.00/hour
Applications may be picked up at the 
Kaimin office, Journalism 206
returns a serve during Tuesday
Photo by Christian Murdock
night’s tennis practice at theSOPHOMORE PAM Register 
Missoula Athletic Club.
until today since challenge 
matches are still going on.
UM’s teams will make their 
first road trip Feb. 18 to Po­
catello, Idaho, to play against 
Idaho State.
Eight of the 16 high school 
players, including Mason, are 
from Montana. The in-state 
players are:
• Lance Allen, 6-2, 220- 
pound defensive lineman from 
Butte.
•Todd Ericson, 6-2, 185- 
pound defensive back from 
Butte.
•Chad Lembke, 6-0, 219- 
pound linebacker from Butte.
• Billy Cockhlll, 5-9, 160- 
pound wide receiver from 
Helena Capital.
•Frank Garrett, 6-4, 230- 
pound defensive end from 
Missoula Big Sky.
The out-of-state high school
Pocatello has a new tennis 
program, Nord noted, so how 
UM will fare is “largely a 
question mark.” However, 
poor grades eliminated Ida­
ho's top-seeded women’s 
player, he said, so he expects
football recruits
football players are: in Vancouver, Wash.
•Lance Benson, 6-0, 180- «Richard Bird, 6-2, 196-
pound wide receiver from
Columbia River High School See ‘Football,’ page 6.
UM’s women’s team will be 
successful.
Following this weekend's 
match, they will not play in 
Missoula again until the U of 
M Invitational March 31 
through April 1.
Bookstore
We’re pulling
Winter Quarter 
Textbooks beginning
Mon., Feb. 6
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Grizzly track teams defeat EWU
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Montana men’s indoor track 
team beat Eastern Washington 
71-45 last night in a meet that 
was postponed because of 
last week’s freeze.
The Grizzlies took first place 
in 10 out of the 14 events, 
which were held in the Field 
House and the Western Mon­
tana Sports Medicine and Fit-’ 
ness Center, and 11 UM ath­
letes qualified for the confer­
Defensive struggle on
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Editor
For the Montana Grizzlies, 
the time has come.
After Boise State dropped 
Montana 76-61 last season, 
Head Coach Stew Morrill 
challenged his team to win 
enough games next year to 
“make that game mean some­
thing.”
His team responded this 
season by meeting that chal­
lenge. And today’s game 
against the Boise State Bron­
cos at 8:05 p.m. in Dahlberg 
Arena does indeed mean 
something big.
ence meet March 3 and 4 in 
Pocatello, Idaho.
UM’s Mike Ehlers took first 
place in the high jump with a 
jump of 6-9 and UM’s Darren 
Davis took first in the pole 
vault with a jump of 14-6.
Other UM athletes who fin­
ished on top in the field 
events were: John Reed, who 
jumped 21-8% in the long 
jump, and Paul Pallas, who 
threw the shot put 46-3.
In the running events. UM’s
The Broncos come into the 
game boasting a 7-1 confer­
ence mark — good enough 
for second place in the Big 
Sky — and a 16-3 overall re­
cord. UM is just a half-game 
behind BSU with a 7-2 con­
ference record and a 15-7 
overall mark.
And this game is also for 
the fans.
This season, Boise State 
has been trying to claim its 
fans are the best in the con­
ference, a spot that has tradi­
tionally been in Montana’s 
favor.
Earlier this season, BSU
Scott Smith placed first in the 
50-yard hurdles with a time of 
6.68 seconds, Tony Lambert 
was first in the 50-yard dash 
with 5.64 seconds, Tony Poir­
ier was first in the 5,000 me­
ters with 14:55.37 and Ray 
Hunt was first in the 3,000 
with 8: 41.79. Frank Horn fin­
ished first in two events: the 
800 meters and the mile run 
with times of 1:53.29 and 4: 
12.22, respectively.
The UM women's track
tap when BSU faces UM
stopped the Grizzlies, 60-54, 
at home in front of 11,000 
fans. Morrill said he hopes 
the same thing will happen to 
the Broncos.
“I’m anxious for a great 
crowd,” he said, adding that 
he hopes the crowd will be 
"rowdy and crazy.”
The matchup will feature the 
top two defenses In the Big 
Sky. BSU leads the confer­
ence in scoring defense, giv­
ing up only 56.8 points a 
game. The Grizzlies are third 
in the conference in scoring 
defense with 65.3 points a 
game.
team also faced Eastern 
Washington in a non-scoring 
meet and took first in 10 out 
of 11 events.
Kris Schmitt won the 50- 
yard high hurdles with 7.21 
seconds and the 200 with a 
time of 25.32 seconds. Holly 
Maloney took first in the triple 
jump with 35-4%s and the 
high jump with 5-6.
Other UM first place finish­
ers were: Mindy Johnson in
Montana is tops in the con­
ference in defensive field goal 
shooting percentage. UM is 
holding opponents to only 
41.1 percent from the field. 
BSU is in second place in the 
conference with 42.5 percent.
Morrill said the key for UM 
will be to keep the turnovers 
down. Boise State "shortens 
the game” by running the 
shot clock down, making each 
possession important, he said.
Another key, according to 
Morrill, is that UM must re­
bound well. In the past, Mor­
rill said that BSU has often 
hurt the Grizzlies with their of­
fensive rebounding.
Eagles
the long jump with 16-3%, Lo- 
reen McRae in the 3,000 with 
10:22.83, Michelle Barrier in 
the 800 with 2:17.88, Holly 
Cummings in the 400 with 
59.47 and Vonda Harmon in 
the mile with 5:12.1.
The UM’s 4 x 400 relay 
team, which included Barrier, 
Cummings, Cristi Weyer and 
Louise Barckman, beat EWU 
with a time of 3:59.35.
BSU is led by seniors Wil­
son Foster and Chris Childs. 
Foster is a 6-3 small forward 
who averages 14.2 points a 
game. Childs is a 6-3 guard 
who averages 13.5 points a 
game and is among the 
league leaders in three-point 
shooting. He has hit 40-84 
shots for 47 percent.
The Grizzlies are led in 
scoring and rebounding by 6- 
10 senior center Wayne Tink­
le. He averages 16.4 points 
and 8.6 rebounds a game. 
Senior guard K.C. McGowan 
is the only other Grizzly in 
double figures with 11.9 
points a game.
Football
Continued from page 5.
pound tight end from Univer­
sity High School in Spokane, 
Wash.
•Jason DeHoyas, 6-1, 185- 
pound running back from 
Chugiak High School in Chu- 
giak, Alaska.
•Sean Dorris, 6-3, 185- 
pound defensive back from 
Couer d’ Alene High School 
in Couer d* Alene, Idaho.
•Joe Martin, 6-5, 240-pound 
offensive lineman from An­
chorage High School in An­
chorage, Alaska.
•Shawn Merz, 6-5, 228-
SOUNDS EASY 
VIDEO STORE
Behind Burger King on South Ave. MS-3279
MOVIE RENTALS 
FOR:
79C
WITH A VALID I.D.
* Excludes new releases.
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 12 noon to 8 p.m.
pound offensive/defensive 
lineman from Mark,Morris 
High School in Longview, 
Wash.
• Mark Owens, 6-4, 245- 
pound offensive lineman from 
Tigard High School in Tigard, 
Oregon.
•Ted Riddall, 5-9, 170- 
pound running back from 
Yelm High School in Yelm, 
Wash.
•Steve Stuart, 6-5, 217- 
pound defensive lineman/line- 
backer from Prairie High 
School in Vancouver, Wash.
Read said UM’s signing of 
11 junior college transfers 
was more than he expected.
“But if it’s going good, you 
go ahead and take it,” he 
said.
According to Read, three of 
the JC transfers could have 
immediate impact with next 
year's team; two of them are 
coming on the offensive line.
Damon Gilbreath is a 6-5, 
288-pound offensive lineman 
from Wenatchee Junior Col­
lege In Wenatchee, Wash., 
and Steve Premock is a 6-4 
290-pound offensive lineman 
from Sierra Junior College in 
Grass Valley, Calif.
Read says Gilbreath "is an 
excellent pass blocker and 
Premock is “a fine run and 
pass blocker.”
The third potential impact 
player, according to Read, is 
5-10, 190-pound running back 
Rick Gillie from Sierra Junior
London School of Economics 
and Political Science
A chance to study and live in London
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One- 
Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in 
the Social Sciences.
The wide range of subjects includes:-
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science • Busi­
ness Studies • Economics • Econometrics • 
Economic History • European Studies • Geography • 
Government • Health Planning • Housing • Industrial 
Relations • International History • International Rela­
tions • Law • Management Science • Operational 
Research • Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method • 
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban 
Planning • Sea-Use Policy • Social Administration • 
Social Anthropology • Social Planning in Developing 
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social Psychol­
ogy • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences • 
Systems Analysis •
Application forms from:
Admissions Registrar. Room 10, L.S.E.,
Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE. England,
stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.
•Tony Roberts, 5-11, 175- 
pound wide receiver from Ya­
kima JC in Wash.
• Bryan Tripp, 6-2, 222- 
pound linebacker from Wen­
atchee JC in Wash.
•Craig Whitney, 5-11, 175- 
pound wide receiver from 
Walla Walla JC in Wash.
Read said one area that UM 
didn’t fare very well in recruit­
ing was the defensive end 
position. The Grizzlies looked 
to shore that position up in 
recruiting two years ago but 
Read said he hasn’t had 
much success since then. .
He said defensive end is a 
“hard position to recruit” for 
because the player must be 
big and strong enough to 
stop the run yet stilt have the 
quickness to rush the quarter­
back.
Read added that the players 
already in the program will 
have to fill that position.
Equipment sale 
canceled
Paul Lintern, student coor­
dinator for the Outdoor Pro­
gram, said Monday that be­
cause of last week's cold 
weather, the Outdoor Pro­
gram’s used equipment sale 
won’t take place until next 
quarter.
Lintern said because of 
“scheduling conflicts" the rest 
of this quarter, the sale has 
been rescheduled for Wed­
nesday, April 5, In the Univer­
sity Center Mall.
College in Rocklin, Calif. Read 
said Gillie is as good a pros­
pect at running back as UM 
has ever had. The only nega­
tive is that Gillie won’t join the 
team until next fall, he said.
The rest of the JC transfers 
are:
•Don Graves, 5-11, 175- 
pound defensive back from 
Chabot JC In Calif.
•Larry Jennings, 6-2, 212- 
pound tight end from Wen­
atchee JC in Wash.
•Rick Kuhl, 6-4, 270-pound 
offensive lineman from the 
College of the Redwoods in 
Calif.
•Galen Lawton, 6-1, 218- 
pound defensive back from 
Solano JC in Calif.
• Kevin Morris, 6-0, 178- 
pound defensive back from 
Southwestern JC in Wash.
LSE
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Adt mutt be prepaid 2 days prior by 5 
p.m Lott and Found adt are tree
Phone 0541 1-112
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: QokJ herringbone bracelet Sat night 
at The Grlz/Cat game REWARD! Call 
545-3235 57-2__________________
LOST; Prescription sunglasses blue frames 
In leather cate REWARO 5$ Call 721- 
4527__________ 58-2__________________
FOUND; In LA Brenda Watts’ Spanish 
book. Claim in LA 101. 58-2
PERSONALS
Small loving family seeks healthy white 
infant to adopt. If pregnant and consider- 
ing private placement please contact us. 
Box 5405 Missoula MT 59806 45-12
PUBLIC NOTICE:
A public meeting to discuss federal fire 
management policy is being sponsored 
by the US Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service and the U.S. Department 
of Interiors National Park Service at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday. Feb 1. at the Univer­
sity Ballroom University Center U of M. 
Missoula, MT. if you have questions call 
(406) 329-3092 USDA Forest Service. 
P.O. Box 7889 Missoula. MT 59807 SO-8
Take out a classified ad and you may be 
skiing at Snowbowl on us! We will draw 
a name every Friday morning for 1 pass 
to Snowbowl! It pays to Advertise in the 
Kalmlnt _____________ 38-15
Loving professional couple. Montana 
natives now living in Wyoming, wishes to 
adopt infant. Large extended family. 
Open or closed adoption, your choice. 
Will pay all medical and legal expenses. 
Call collect evenings (307) 587-6589. 57-1
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-52000 mo. Sum­
mer. Yr. round. All Countries. All fields. 
Free inlo. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-MTOZ. 
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625_______ 57-24
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-FISH­
ERIES. Earn S600(plus)/week In cannery. 
S8 000-$ 12.0001plus) lor two months on 
fishing vessel. Over 8.000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Male or Female 
For 52-page employment booklet, send 
S6.95 to MSL Research, Box 84008. Se­
attle. WA 98124.-30 day, unconditional. 
100% money back guarantee. 56-6
FOR RENT WANTED TO BUY
TYPING
Three bedroom house available 2/20/89 6 
blocks from U Washer and dryer. Large 
garage. 425 Blaine. $380 plus utilities 
$100 deposit References preferred. Call 
728-3189 56-5
One bdrm trailer (or rent. Near U ol M 
S90/month and utilities. 703 '4 Plymouth 
543-7419, 549-4502. 57.3
WANTED: Used C-128 computer. Also 
peripherals. Call 549-6110 alter 5. 53-8
SERVICES
Skiing
AD CLUB MEETING FEBRUARY 14, 4:00 
P.M. IN BA 112. WILL PLAY 1988 
RADIO CLEO AWARDS. ALL WELCOM- 
E1______________________________ 58-3
THE SKIING IS GREAT IN WHITEFISH 
Stay at THE GARDEN WALL BED AND 
BREAKFAST for two night and recieve a 
10% discount with this ad. Casll 862- 
344 0 for reservations 58-1 
58-1
HELP WANTED
SSSSM. Pick Me’ Dybs
72nd Foresters' Ball pictures are here! Pick 
up outside F 108.________ 58-2
Take an Interesting class Spring Quarter! 
"Wildlife Issues". WB10 270 or FOR 270. 
3 credits, Tu, Th 11 a.m.-12;30 p..n. 
Questions phone 243-6237/243- 
5272/ovenlngs 549-1933. 58-8
RUSTY SABELLA.
"RENAISSANCE JAZZ" CONSORT 
Friday. 8 p.m., Gold Oak. UC. 44 stu­
dent! $5 general! JAZZLE DAZZLE! 
ASUM Programming. 58-1
Darling Lola, glad to know someone has a 
sense of humor. I had to leave town 
There’s a feminist hit person on my trail. 
Call me the next time you're in 
Johannesburg, We'll make some soap
Love Dug_________ 55-3
Dean of Students Open Forum. The 
Addiction Process. Thursday. Febuary 9. 
noon, UC Lounge 56-3
Mardi Gras is coming to The Rhinoceros 
« fab. 10th and 11th. 57-3
Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk?
Confidential listening, referral at Student 
Walk-In. Southeast entrance, Health Ser­
vice. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 p.m.-10 
p.m. every night, staffing permitting. 
Appointment unneeded. 54-20
NOI Leather Balls Required. Women's 
Rugby. Now Practicing Thurs 9:00 p.m. 
McGill. Call 542-2866 for Information.54-4
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. Confi­
dential. Birthright. 549-0406. 52-60
Congratulations Jen Handsaker winner of a 
ski pass to Snowbowl from the Kaimin.
' -» 82-4___________________________
GUITAR LESSONS! Personalized Instruc­
tion. 13 years experience. Call 549-8376.
51-5
RESORT HOTELS. Cruiselines. Airlines & 
Amusement parks, NOW accepting 
applications for spring and summer jobs, 
internships, and career positions. For 
more information and an application; 
write National Collegiate Recreation Ser­
vice; P.O. Box 8074 Hilton Head SC 
29938_________ 52-8___________________
Carhop Wanted Fun. fast-paced job. 
wages plus great tips. Hours, 11-2 Mon- 
Frl. Call 728-5008________53-8
They’re not taking interviews.. But AVON 
111 Call today 251-5779. SS-12
North West Cryobank la still looking for 
healthy male donors. Earn up to $80 
per week. For Information on screening 
procedures call Sam at 728-5254 week­
days from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 56-5
Work study position as child care aide. 
Close to campus M-F 2:45-5:45 p.m. 
$3.60/hour. 542-0552 days. 549-7476 
evenings.______ 57-7_________________
Cocktail waitress 10-15 hours/week. Apply 
at The Gay 90 s. 728-9948 1116 W. Cen­
tral. Ask for Barb. 57-3
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782_________ 42-33__________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828 
or______________ 251-3904 12-100
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser­
vices lor manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
correspondence. The Text Professionals. 
728-7337 44-30___________________
WP/EDITING. Resumes-dissertations. 25 
years experience. References. Lynn, 721- 
5519, 549-0874._________44-33
Word processing—reasonable rates, fast, 
accurate. Call Carol Junked 549-1051.
44-30_____________________________
Kmko s Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m. 
to midnight M-F, 10-10 weekends. $2/hr. 
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2679.
50-34
HELP WITH WRITING Are you preparing a 
professional paper? Grad Schoo! 
appliction? Thesis? For expert editing, 
call______________721-4847, 58-1
Mad Matter custom picture framing. A Mis­
soula homemade business 721-0172. 57-2
QUEST BOOK STORE-METAPHYSICS 
TRANSFORMATION HEALING TAPES 
105 MOUNT 549-5626 MON. THRU SAT 
10-6. 57-2
$5.00 Lift Ticket Marshall-Ski Area. Take a 
study break Tues. evenings from 4:30 to 
9:30 p.m.(*wfth valid UM ID.) 58-1
TRANSPORTATION
Driving to Wisconsin Feb. 14. Room for 
one passenger 543-6276. 58-2
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
MODEM FOR SALE. USR 1200 baud, 
external, excellent condition, with cable, 
software for PC or Mac. $80 obo 721- 
4237__________56-2__________________
195 cm Fischer RC4 Slalom skiis with Ty- 
rolia 390 rd Bindings. Fluorescent colors 
$128 obo call 243-1857. 55-10
Government seized vehicles from $100.00 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chevys. Sur­
plus Buyers Guide (1) 805 687-6000 Ext. 
S-8339. 48-9
Campus Catholic Ministries Sponsoring 
Dally Lenten Communion Services. Feb. 
9-March 17. 8:15 a.m. UC MONTANA 
ROOM. 5:15 p.m. CHRIST THE KING 
CATHOLICS CHURCH. 57-18
RUMMAGE SALE — Useful items ol all 
kinds, plus plants, books, crafts. Sat. 
Feb; It, 9 to 4:30. Sun. Feb. 12. noon to 
4. Lewis and Clark Square. 700 S.W. 
Higgins next to Palmer Drug. Benefit lor 
Mendelssohn Club. 58-2
Rent room in 4BR house 5 blocks from 
UM. 92.50 avail now 543-5039. 55-4
1989 ASUM ELECTIONS 
Petitions are now available 
for Candidates interested
in running for:
ASUM PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT
ASUM BUSINESS MANAGER 
ASUM SENATOR
Deadline for filing petitions is
February 3, 1989, 5:00 p.m., ASUM Office. Applications 
can be picked up at the ASUM Office, UC 105.
Call 243-ASUM for more information.
TROPICAL THURSDA Y
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WINTER HEAT
Tropical 
Drink Specials
Rocking HorseRestaurant
& night Club
CLASSIFIEDS
PATES FROM HELL
Phone in or write down 
your most hellish 
experience.
Kaimin office 
Journalism 206 
Phone 243-6541
LOOK!
$ J 50 TAN
ON SUNDAY
New Bulbs Jan. 11, '89
• 8-in-1 Toning Bed with Color TV
10 Visits $30
» Tanning Beds 15 Visits $33 
Students-10 sessions for $25
1/2 Price for Senior Citizens
European 
Body Wrap
Silver Sunset
Tanning Salon
2100 Stephens South Center
728-6460
P.S. We have Professional Massage
Mon.-Fri. 7-7. Sat.-Sun 10-5
$5.00 Lift Ticket 
for Friday Feb. 10 
Marshall 1:00-9:30
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Library roof may need 
complete replacement
Staff photo by Roger Malar
AN EMPLOYEE of Missoula Sheet Metal works on the 
Mansfield Library roof Wednesday, repairing some of 
the damage from last week’s storm.
The northwest corner of 
the Mansfield Library roof 
underwent temporary re­
pairs Wednesday to pre­
vent further damage, UM’s 
director of facilities ser­
vices said.
Hugh Jesse said he 
thinks the roof will need to 
be completely replaced be­
cause of damage caused 
by low temperatures and
Novel
Continued from page 3.
said.
Dixon said she has had the 
idea for the book for many 
years, one about people who 
throw their lives away. She 
doesn't have a title for the 
book yet, but it’s about two 
people who decide their lives 
are worth saving, and it's set 
in Montana.
It’s an “offbeat love story," 
she said.
It’s about the "mythologies a 
family uses to hold itself to­
gether,” the stories a family 
tells and the different roles 
each member is assigned and 
acts out, she said.
Dixon is also working on a 
longer novel, which she ex­
pects to finish in about two 
years. A possible title is 
“From This House,” also set 
in Montana.
She said it stems from sto­
ries told by her grandfather, a
high winds last week. Dam­
age includes stress cracks 
and peeling.
Jesse said he is still un­
sure how much of the re­
placement cost will be cov­
ered by UM’s insurance 
policy, but added the tem­
porary repairs are covered 
by the policy.
Jesse said replacement 
could cost as much as 
$250,000.
roughrider for President- 
Teddy Roosevelt, and from 
the premonitions voiced by 
her grandmother, a medium.
All of her grandmother’s 
predictions have come true, 
Dixon said.
"She had a crystal ball and 
we were all in it,” she said.
“Between the two of them, 
they had 13 kids...so there 
were a whole lot of stories in­
volved.”
Dixon grew up on a sheep 
ranch in Montana, and adjust­
ing to city life was and still is 
hard for her. “I didn’t under­
stand about sidewalks,” she 
said.
Creative writing Professor 
Earl Ganz said Dixon is “one 
of the most original writers 
we've ever had here. She’s 
terrifically kind and whimsical 
in her view of the world.”
Dixon said her new novel 
will be in the mail to her 
agent as soon as she finds a 
title for the work.
ASUM approves tuition hike
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
A 5 percent tuition increase proposal to be 
used for faculty salary and library funding in­
creases was approved by the ASUM Senate 
Wednesday night.
The proposal, submitted by ASUM Presi­
dent Jennifer Isern, states that ASUM will 
support a 5 percent tuition increase, which 
averages out to about a $68 per year in­
crease.
Isern based the 5 percent increase on a 
Montana Associated Students' proposal sup­
porting a 4.5 percent tuition increase based 
on inflation. The ASUM resolution adds more 
to the MAS proposal so state lawmakers and 
the Board of Regents will see students are 
willing to bargain, Isern said.
Isern will present ASUM’s position on tui­
tion increase Monday in Helena to members 
of the Board of Regents and other higher 
education officials.
The ASUM resolution is much lower than 
the 14 percent increase Jack Noble, deputy 
commissioner for management and fiscal af­
fairs of higher education, has suggested. The 
increase averages out to about $183 per 
academic year.
Isern said Noble's proposal is asking stu­
dents to fund too much of the the university 
system's budget. Noble’s proposal increases 
tuition at an alarming rate that students can­
not afford, she said.
ASUM Senator Jay Wimmer agreed 
ASUM’s proposal was more realistic than No­
ble’s.
U.S. Senate praises Mansfield
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate welcomed Mike Mans­
field, the recently retired U.S. 
ambassador to Japan, on 
Wednesday, hailing its former 
majority leader as “the ideal 
public servant” and express­
ing gratitude for his more 
than 70 years of service as 
soldier, teacher, member of 
Congress and diplomat.
As Mansfield, who will be 
86 next month, sat in the 
Senate gallery, senator after 
senator praised his accom­
plishments and long career.
The Senate than unani­
mously adopted a resolution 
saluting Mansfield for display- 
r­
ing “the highest qualities of 
dedication, integrity and recti­
tude,” for his service in Japan 
and for his advice to every 
president from Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to Ronald Reagan.
“I believe Mike Mansfield 
represents the best that 
American democracy has to 
offer,” said Sen. George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, the Sen­
ate's majority leader. “He is 
simple, direct, forthright and 
honest."
Mansfield was first elected 
to Congress from Montana in 
1943. He served in the House 
until winning election to the 
Senate in 1952. He served as
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“I think this Noble guy is out of his flipping 
mind if he thinks anyone can afford $183 
more a year,” Wimmer said.
Senator Rocky Sehnert, however, said 
ASUM should offer to take a 10 percent in­
crease in tuition. Tuition hasn’t been in­
creased in three years and a 5 percent in­
crease isn't going to cover the expenses, he 
said.
“Nobody wants to pay any more, but I 
think a 5 percent increase is unreasonable” 
and it should be more, Sehnert said.
Tuition takes such a big jump every four 
years that there is no need to raise it every 
year, Isern said. The Senate should send a 
message to state officials that raising tuition 
in smaller amounts is easier for students to 
afford, she said.
Isern added the condition that the money 
be spent on faculty and libraries so state of­
ficials know students don’t want money going 
to other projects. If tuition is going to be 
raised, the money should go directly into 
academic areas, not into new buildings or 
other areas, Isern said.
Isern said Noble admitted in a letter to her 
that the tuition increase would be a battle 
between different groups. This means Noble 
realizes students have a voice in. tuition in­
creases and will not react lightly to such a 
large increase, Isern said.
It is also a good sign that student leaders 
from across the state have been invited to 
meet with higher education officials, Isern 
said, because it shows leaders will listen to 
student concerns.
majority leader there from 
1961 to 1977, the longest ten­
ure in Senate history.
President Carter appointed 
Mansfield ambassador to 
Japan; he was reappointed by 
President Reagan, in all, he 
served as the U.S. envoy to 
Japan for 11 years, longer 
than anyone else who has 
held the post.
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